AT GEORGIA TECH  
Jan. 31 – Feb. 4, 2023

CLASS 1A-3A

BOYS RESULTS

TEAM SCORES
1 Wesleyan 252, 2 Whitefield Academy 235, 3 North Cobb Christian
203, 4 Providence Christian 193, T5 Paideia 166, Adairsville 166, 7
Athens Academy 162, 8 Oconee Co. 149, T9 Mt. Paran Christian 114,
Columbus 114; 11 Social Circle 105, 12 Tallulah Falls 100, 13 Gilmer
92, 14 Galloway, 15 Mount Vernon 65, 16 Davison Fine Arts 47,
17 Walker 45, 18 Hebron Christian 42, 19 Atlanta International
School, Aquinas 38, 21, Johnson-Augusta 36, 22 Coahulla Creek
32, 23 Redan 31, 24 Savannah Country Day 30, 25 Sandy Creek 29,
26 Ace Charter 27, 27 Thomasville 24, T28 Westside-Augusta 22,
Savannah Arts Academy 22, 30 Mary Persons 11, 31 Vidalia 7

DEKALB INDIVIDUAL

50 Freestyle

PARTICIPANT   CL SCHOOL   TIME
8 Phillip Doyle JR Redan 22.85

100 Butterfly

PARTICIPANT   CL SCHOOL   TIME
7 Phillip Doyle JR Redan 1:03.66

CLASS 4A-5A

BOYS RESULTS

TEAM SCORES
1 Chattahoochee 282, 2 Chamblee 233, 3 Northview 218, 4 Pace
Academy 192, 5 Centennial 188, 6 Lovett 174, 7 Jefferson 144, 8
Calhoun 139, 9 Cedar Shoals 137, 10 Westminster 136, 11 Decatur
134, 12 Benedictine 131, 13 Starr’s Mill 117, 14 McIntosh 109, 15
Dalton 103, 16 Greater Atlanta Christian 98, 17 Cambridge 93, 18
Cherokee Bluff 91, 19 North Springs 90, 20 Flowery Branch 79, 21
North Oconee 76.50 22 Chapel Hill 60, 23 Druid Hills 51, 24 Holy
Innocents’ 48, Greenbrier 48, 26 East Forsyth 38, 27 Midtown 36, 28
Loganville 30, 29 Kell 27.50, 30 Whitewater 27, 31 North Hall 18, 32
Dutchtown 11, 33 Central-Carroll, 34 Woodland-Cartersville 2.50,
T35 Eastside 2, Coffee 2

DEKALB INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

200 Individual Medley

PARTICIPANT   CL SCHOOL   TIME
12 Garrett Peters FR Chamblee 2:03.67
14 Phidias Brann FR Druid Hills 2:04.46

50 Freestyle

PARTICIPANT   CL SCHOOL   TIME
10 Jack McLellan JR Chamblee 22.30

1 Meter Diving

PARTICIPANT   CL SCHOOL   POINTS
4 Jack Rourk JR Chamblee 465.60

100 Butterfly

PARTICIPANT   CL SCHOOL   TIME
7 Dayon Harper JR Chamblee 52.77
9 Caleb Bauer SR Druid Hills 54.49

100 Freestyle

PARTICIPANT   CL SCHOOL   TIME
8 Jack McLellan JR Chamblee 48.37

500 Freestyle

PARTICIPANT   CL SCHOOL   TIME
14 Jack Bolte JR Chamblee 5:00.97
16 Gabriel Corkran SO Druid Hills 5:04.75

200 Freestyle Relay

PARTICIPANT   CL SCHOOL   TIME
16 Chamblee Chamblee 1:33.07
20 Druid Hills Druid Hills 1:36.29

100 Backstroke

PARTICIPANT   CL SCHOOL   TIME
2 Ian Combs SO Chamblee 51.87
15 Caleb Bauer SR Druid Hills 55.75
18 Garrett Peters FR Chamblee 56.61

100 Breaststroke

PARTICIPANT   CL SCHOOL   TIME
10 Thomas Adam SO Chamblee 1:02.36
14 Jack Bolte JR Chamblee 1:02.44

400 Freestyle Relay

PARTICIPANT   CL SCHOOL   TIME
3 Chamblee Chamblee 3:17.13
20 Druid Hills Druid Hills 3:37.64
CLASS 6A
BOYS RESULTS
TEAM SCORES
1 Johns Creek 368.50, 2 Marist 342, 3 St. Pius X 249, 4 Lassiter 233, 5 Allatoona 231, 6 Dunwoody 178, 7 Lakeside-Evans 172, 8 Alpharetta 159, 9 North Atlanta 155, 10 Rome 142, 11 Lakeside-DeKalb 141, 12 Woodward Academy 134.50, 13 Creekview 130, 14 Pope 116.50, 15 Blessed Trinity 112, 16 North Forsyth 106, 17 Sequoyah 77, 18 Veterans 48, 19 Thomas Co. Central 40, 20 Evans 37, 21 Roswell 31, 22 Woodstock 29.50, 23 Jackson Co. 29, 24 Habersham Central 23, 25 River Ridge 16, 26 Lanier 13, 27 Etowah 7, 28 Riverwood 4, 29 Lee County 2, T30 Grovetown 1, Tift Co. 1

DEKALB INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
200 Medley Relay
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
4 Dunwoody Dunwoody 1:36.73
9 Lakeside Lakeside 1:40.07

200 Freestyle
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
1 Luke Sandberg SO Dunwoody 1:40.61
8 Elijah Peterson SO Lakeside 1:46.74

200 Individual Medley
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
1 Luke Amerson SO Dunwoody 1:53.84

50 Freestyle
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
3 Craig Steinhauer SR Lakeside 21.16

100 Butterfly
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
8 Elijah Peterson SO Lakeside 52.68

100 Freestyle
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
4 Luke Sandberg SO Dunwoody 46.49
6 Craig Steinhauer SR Lakeside 46.76
17 Lucas Waasdorp JR Dunwoody 50.26

200 Freestyle Relay
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
2 Lakeside Lakeside 1:26.68
17 Dunwoody Dunwoody 1:35.73

100 Backstroke
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
2 Luke Amerson SO Dunwoody 51.15

100 Breaststroke
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
17 Cameron Tutt SR Dunwoody 1:04.56

400 Freestyle Relay
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
5 Dunwoody Dunwoody 3:17.65
19 Lakeside Lakeside 3:35.11
CLASS 4A-5A
GIRLS RESULTS
TEAM SCORES
1 Westminster 428, 2 Cambridge 349, 3 Greater Atlanta Christian 280, 4 Chamblee 248, 5 Northview 215, 6 Midtown 187, 7 McIntosh 182, 8 Jefferson 172, 9 North Oconee 168, 10 Lovett 149, 11 Chattahoochee 145 12 Loganville 117, 13 Centennial 97, 14 Decatur 90, 15 East Forsyth 88, 16 Starr’s Mill 59, 17 Whitewater 53, 18 Statesboro 39, 19 Dalton 38, 20 North Springs 35, T21 Northgate 32, Clarke Central 32, 23 Duchtown 29, 24 Harris Co. 28, T25 Calhoun 20, Pace Academy 20, 27 Flowery Branch 18, Hiram 18, 30 Tucker, T31 Spalding 6, Kell 6, 33 Greenbrier 5, T34 Union Grove 4, Ware Co. 4, 36 Trinity Christian 3

DEKALB INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
200 Medley Relay
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
4 Chamblee Chamblee 1:47.40

200 Freestyle
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
5 Mena Alexandrova FR Chamblee 1:56.84

200 Freestyle
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
2 Evelyn Entrekin SR Chamblee 2:05.51

50 Freestyle
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
14 Caroline Johnson FR Chamblee 25.56
20 Grace Nichols SR Chamblee 26.16

100 Freestyle
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
4 Lily Smith JR Chamblee 53.03

500 Freestyle
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
6 Mena Alexandrova FR Chamblee 5:16.89
9 Hailey Hamilton JR Chamblee 5:25.66

200 Freestyle Relay
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
6 Chamblee Chamblee 1:42.40
20 Tucker Tucker 1:50.42

100 Backstroke
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
9 Lilly Smith JR Chamblee 1:01.44
15 Nora Haynes FR Chamblee 1:02.72
17 Sonia Peters JR Chamblee 1:03.02

100 Breaststroke
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
2 Evelyn Entrekin SR Chamblee 1:01.01
16 Katelyn Nawyn SO Tucker 1:10.39
19 Hadleigh McNay JR Tucker 1:12.00

400 Freestyle Relay
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
6 Chamblee Chamblee 3:40.60

CLASS 6A
GIRLS RESULTS
TEAM SCORES

DEKALB INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
200 Medley Relay
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
2 Lakeside Lakeside 1:46.80
15 Dunwoody Dunwoody 2:02.75

200 Freestyle
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
5 Katelyn McClintock SR Lakeside 1:55.45
17 Ansley Webb FR Lakeside 1:59.36

200 Individual Medley
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
3 Lyla Richards JR Lakeside 2:06.87

50 Freestyle
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
1 Sophia Hook SR Lakeside 23.64
15 Anna Baldwin SO Lakeside 25.31

100 Butterfly
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
4 Katelyn McClintock SR Lakeside 56.84

100 Freestyle
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
3 Sophia Hook SR Lakeside 52.41

500 Freestyle
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
2 Lakeside Lakeside 3:33.87

200 Freestyle Relay
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
7 Lakeside Lakeside 1:42.20
20 Dunwoody Dunwoody 1:51.60

100 Backstroke
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
9 Ansley Webb FR Lakeside 1:00.20

100 Breaststroke
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
3 Lyla Richards JR Lakeside 1:05.01
4 Reese Benton SO Dunwoody 1:05.46

400 Freestyle Relay
PARTICIPANT CL SCHOOL TIME
2 Lakeside Lakeside 3:33.87